	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  

	
  

2014 LOCAL CONTENT AND SERVICE
REPORT TO THE COMMUNITY

“As Knoxville’s mayor, I enjoy local
and regional shows that feature some
of the best activities and people in our
area.” — City of Knoxville Mayor
Madeline Rogero

	
  

We are your East Tennessee PBS.

LOCAL
IMPACT

2014 KEY
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LOCAL
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East Tennessee PBS is
an integral part of East
Tennessee’s
advancement.
We provide 38 counties in
Tennessee, North Carolina
and Kentucky with
educational and cultural
programs and
opportunities.

	
  

In 2014, East Tennessee PBS
provided these vital local services:
• Educational programs We air
award-winning programs proven to
prepare pre-schoolers for kindergarten.
• Online video Our local programs and
many national PBS shows are available
to watch on our website.
• Social media We utilize Facebook &
Twitter to engage, share & inform.

We are a trusted source of
information and guidance,
accessible to all regardless
of economic status.

• Free weekly email newsletter
We provide schedule updates and
information about shows and events.

We help members of our
community find common
ground.

• Free events We held film
screenings, Kids’ Day, and a live taping
of Riders of the Silver Screen.
• Estate Planning resources
Free estate planning guide and
materials online.

	
  

East Tennessee PBS’s
local services had deep
impact in the East
Tennessee area.
As the PBS member station
broadcasting to more than 1
million households, we
connect viewers with awardwinning dramas, pre-school
education programs,
independent films, unbiased
news coverage and, on our
two additional channels,
cooking, travel and lifestyle
shows.
As a non-profit organization,
we partner with community
groups to organize and host
events that provide a forum
for learning, discussion and
understanding.
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  Tennessee PBS serves the needs of our neighbors through on-

air, online and on-the-ground programs & projects.
On air
Mathline — In 2014, we debuted a daily program that helps students with math problems of
all kinds. Four days a week, callers use a toll-free number to reach math teacher and host Ernie
Roberts, who demonstrates the problem and its solution live on the screen.
Scholars’ Bowl — Now in its 31st season, East Tennessee PBS’ Scholars’ Bowl had a record
number of participating high schools (51) from East Tennessee and Kentucky. The bracketcompetition, trivia-style quiz show challenges teams to answer questions on a variety of
subjects.
Children’s programs — We broadcast 11 hours of award-winning PBS children’s programming
every day, providing viewers access to free educational programs that teach lifelong skills in
reading, vocabulary, imagination, impulse control and more.
Community Calendar — Broadcast several times a day, our Community Calendar lists
cultural, educational and community-minded events hosted by area organizations. Our goal is
to connect viewers with further cultural and learning opportunities in our community.
Tennessee Life — This new 30-minute program hosted by station president Vickie Lawson
debuted in April 2014, to introduce viewers to a variety of people living in Tennessee.
Tennessee Life is the latest addition to our slate of local programs. Up Close with Stephanie
Aldrich, A Fork in the Road with Chef Garrett, Miss Kane’s Fit & Fun, and The Dr. Bob Show
showcase issues of health, wellness, food and entertainment
Studio 865 — In late 2014, we began airing this interview and live music program produced by
University of Tennessee television. Studio 865 features national touring musicians as well as
those based here in East Tennessee.
Unique programs — While our schedule is packed full of the national shows viewers count on,
our programming director is committed to filling the available times with programs of interest
and concern to our community. In 2014, we broadcast many programs focused on these key
areas: veterans’ issues; health issues including Alzheimer’s disease; homelessness and how
communities around the nation are working for solutions; urban design; and educational
initiatives and breakthroughs of interest to teachers and parents. Many producers of these
documentaries engaged with us on social media to help spread the word about the broadcast
dates. We also had opportunities to engage with local organizations regarding programming.
For instance, on the 100th anniversary of the death of the last living passenger pigeon on
earth, we broadcast the documentary From Billions to None: The Passenger Pigeon’s Flight to
Extinction. We partnered with Ijams Nature Center to deliver information about the
documentary to attendees of their annual Hummingbird Festival and a nearby
reading/appearance by author Joel Greenberg, who is in the film.
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American Graduate Day 2014 — On September 27, we devoted seven hours on our main
channel to programs that focus on the challenge of students graduating from high school.
Our station also produced three “Stories of Champions” videos featuring the stories of area
people engaged in these issues and solving the problems that keep students from
graduating.
Be More Awards — Each year, 12 community organizations and leaders that inspire our
viewing audience to “be more” are chosen to be featured in short on-air spots that air
several weeks at a time. With our partner Home Federal Bank, we acknowledge the activities
of non-profits and volunteer programs that help serve and support our community.

Outreach
Community Cinema — In the second season of our partnership with ITVS and the national
Community Cinema series, we presented public screenings of Independent Lens
documentaries designed to inspire conversations about issues of race, equality, culture and
social justice. Our attendees ranged in age, gender and racial diversity and engaged in
thoughtful Q&A sessions with our guest panelists and fellow attendees.
Other screenings — Thanks to our partnerships with American Experience and American
Graduate, we presented screenings of American Experience: Freedom Summer at the East
Tennessee History Center and American Promise at Austin East Magnet High School.
Children’s Festival of Reading — We were excited to work again with the Knox County
Public Library at their annual free festival on the World’s Fair Park attracting an estimated
12,000 attendees from across the region. East Tennessee PBS staff members welcomed
visitors at specially designed tent with a decorated photo booth, reading activities and a
costumed character from SuperWhy!
Planned Giving resources — In 2014, East Tennessee PBS was chosen as one of four PBS
member stations in the country for a pilot project to help members of our community learn
more about the benefits of estate planning. Working with PBS representatives in fundraising
and online development, the station launched a micro-site including exhaustive information
about estate planning, broadcast spots about planned giving opportunities, and enacted a
mailing campaign to approximately 3,000 donors.
Eblast and social media — More than 3,500 people receive our weekly email newsletter,
and, at 24-26 percent, our eblast open rate is significantly above the industry average. We
further inform and update viewers via our Facebook and Twitter feeds.

Serving Youth
Smoky Mountain Youth Media — We have partnered with PBS NewsHour to start a
Student Reporting Lab with high school students from the L&N STEM Academy and Austin
East. Instructor William Isom II leads students in the twice-weekly workshop design to teach
participants how to think critically, analyze the news and create their own news reports.
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Mathline
Host Ernie Roberts answers students’ questions about
math—all kinds of math—live on the air. Questions
run the gamut: arithmetic, fractions, algebra,
geometry, calculus and even trigonometry. The daily
Question of the Day uses the TNLearn Facebook page
to share word problems that challenge learners of all
ages and abilities, leading folks to tune in that night
to learn the answer. Mr. Roberts’ spirit of creativity—
and willingness to incorporate holidays and themes
into Mathline—make him a charming television star.

	
  
	
  
	
  

Smoky Mountain Youth Media
In partnership with PBS NewsHour and local high
schools Austin East and L&N STEM Academy, Smoky
Mountain Youth Media responds to the need for
students to be savvy about how the news is reported
and how they can be the ones to report it.
Students interviewed Dr. Alan Jamison about treating
Ebola victims in Liberia. Local reporter Mary Scott of
NBC affiliate WBIR led a Writing for Broadcast News
workshop and talked us through her process
reporting a story on Cystic Fibrosis.

	
  
	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  

Community Cinema: MAKERS
Working with the Knoxville Film Festival and ITVS’
Community Cinema series, we screened MAKERS:
Women in Hollywood for about 50 people during the
festival. The film and lively post-screening
discussion with a panel of women actors, directors,
producers and writers informed attendees about the
challenges affecting women in the film industry as
well as our city’s production community. Attendees
left knowing more about the industry’s history (and
little-known secrets), how it’s changed (or not) for
women, the perspective of women in our own city’s
production industry, and how they can further
support women in film by seeking out independent
films online and at festivals.
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Mathline
	
  
Mathline
addresses the need for additional
math education to help students succeed in
school and prepare for college and careers.
Hosted by award-winning and charismatic
teacher Ernie Roberts, Mathline airs
weekdays at 6 p.m. Monday thru Thursday,
shows are live call-in shows, in which Mr.
Roberts takes callers’ questions and
demonstrates the problem and how to solve
it. Friday is reserved for programs about
topics like fractions and monomials.

Reach in the Community:
Our target audience for Mathline is 4thgrade through high-school students who
can benefit from extra help understanding
math concepts and solving specific
problems. However, many adults call
seeking math help for their jobs. For
example, a nurse called about calculating a
dosage. A surveyor called about a
trigonometry ration to measure height. And
a builder called with a construction
question. Callers range from a first grader
to a 92-year-old viewer. The daily Problem
of the Day reaches an all-ages online
audience via the TN Learn Facebook page.

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  

	
  

	
  
	
  
Impact and Community Feedback
“I just wanted to say ‘thank you’
because you probably don't hear
those words often enough. I
have called in a few times, and you
do a great job of simplifying and
explaining the math problems.
Trust me, there are other high
school students out there who
are watching the show to help them
work the problems and to
understand the procedures.” —
Autumn, Knox County high school
student

Partnerships:
Financial support for Mathline comes from
American Society of Civil Engineers,
Suntrust, Mathnasium and Access America.
Members of the Key Club and National
Honors Society at Bearden High School
have supported the show by helping answer
the phones.
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“The film and Q&A sparked a lot of conversation
with my two girls. On the way home one of my
daughters said if she had been asked the question
about what other female archetypes exist in film
and TV, she would add that shows for kids her age
almost always have a stupid rich girl as one of the
	
   see a dumb rich
central characters, but you never
boy. My girls … got so much out of this and if you
haven't inspired them to make films, you certainly
have given them a new frame of inquiry with which
to look at what is in the media. My girls are looking
forward to watching more of the Makers series.
Thank you."
– Diana Bogan, MAKERS Women in Film screening
attendee

	
  

Tweeted love
"@WithChefGarrett my hubby and I have watched all your Fork in the Road
shows tonight via Apple TV & @EastTennPBS. LOVE your show!" - @AshlieHiatt,
August 31

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

"Not sure how I'd get through the day without @EastTennPBS. You guys are
the breath in my lungs." - @captainIronEars, July 26
"I keep getting chill bumps over these amazing stories on #MAKERSfilms
@EastTennPBS" @knoxknena, October 7

	
  

We provide opportunities for lifelong learning, gateways to cultural
experience & human understanding, and tools for engaging with your
community and the world.

